Civil codes supply tenant protection
By Bill Paterson
Second of four parts
A tenant has certain legal rights under the
Calilorma civil codes 1941 and 1942, with or
without a written contract. However, many rental and lease agreements attempt to constrict
these rights.
Attorney Harrison Taylor gave his definition
id a good tenant -oriented rental agreement.
"The best rental agreement for a tenant would
be one that would not have any cleaning or
security deposits, or requirements the tenant
stay for a particular period, and probably would
not be written by a landlord-oriented association," Taylor said.
"It would be an agreement which would not
necessitate any specific and unreasonable requirements upon going or coming, or visitors.
and it would only contemplate the usual occupancy and the guarantee of peace and quiet."
he added.
However, it is often difficult for a tenant to gel
this kind of agreement.
This stems from landlord oriented lease
agreements which are usually written by their
attorneys or real estate associations and favor
the interests of landlords.
Eugene Kuehnis jr. manager of Fidelity
written
claimed
Management,
Property
agreements and leases protect both the landlord
and the tenant.
Whether or not many of these contracts benefit
the tenant is debatable, but evidence shows, by
the contracts tenants often sign, the landlords
are usually favored.
Model Contracts
A tenant can strike out provisions he doesn’t
like in a contract if the landlord agrees. He can
also obtain a copy of one of the National Housing
and Economic Development Law Project’s model
rental contracts and ask the landlord to use it
instead.
These agreements are more acceptable to a
tenant than the standard contracts.

Article incorrect

Despite the wording in the Trustees agenda, an M.A. degree in business education has
not been dropped. An article in last
Thursday’s edition announcing the phasing
out of certain degree programs was in error
regarding business education.
The program has been changed to a
master’s degree in business. The Daily prints
this information to alleviate any concerns
among the lactill y and uraduale students in
the program.

Printed copies are available free from the
Santa Clara Legal Aid Society. 330 N. Markel
St.. or by writing 2313 Warring Street, Berkeley.

But these model agreements du not alter the
three basic rental agreements available to
tenants; oral, written 30-day contract, and
written lease.
An oral agreement may run from week to week
or month to month depending on the agreement
between the tenant and the landlord.
Attorneys Taylor and Tom Perkins said an
oral agreement would be beat for a tenant who
hasn’t any long range plans, or fears the restrictions in many rental agreements.
"I would think a verbal agreement between a
landlord and a tenant with the California law
implied, as it always is, would be the best
agreement for a tenant, especially a student."
Taylor explained.
Often students aren’t aware of what they
agree to in a rental contract. With the implied
law protected by the state statutes, plus an oral
agreement, the tenant stands less chance of
limiting his rights as he may with a written
agreement.
In Writing
However, a tenant should get landlord
promises or other verbal provisions of the
landlord in writing.
Attorney Perkins warned, "Anytime a landlord says were going to take this much for
last’s month rent and this much for a security
deposit. make sure that it’s in writing."
In court, should the occasion ever arise, the
oral word isn’t as valid as the written
especially with conflicting stories.
For those tenants who want security from
eviction or rent increases, a written lease may be
it it doesn’t contain too many resbeneficial

Harris on E. Taylor

trictions.
"A lease becomes a lease when it states in it
that there is a definite period of tenancy."
Perkins explained. "In other words there is a
definite date when a tenancy begins and a date
when a tenancy ends ..."
Under a lease a landlord cannot raise your rent

within the period agreed upon usually a year.
However, the tenant is also obligated to adhere
to the contract for that period of time. He could
be held liable for rent not payed within this
period.
The written rental agreement is usually for 30
days and IS renewed automatically at the end of
each period. Normally. 30 days not ice is required
for termination.
Little Protection
Because of the short periods id this type of
agreement there is little protection from
recurrent rent increases (al the present time.
however, there are limitations within rent control guidelines) and evictions. Yet it is the one
student tenants most often sign.
No matter what agreement a tenant accepts he
should always be sure to read everything and
question provisions he doesn’t understand.
Probably the least understood, most common
and most abused provisions are those
concerning cleaning lees and security deposits.
Basically, a security deposit would reimburse
a landlord against a tenant leaving before the
agreement is concluded or damaging the
premises.
Civil Code 1961
Under civil code 1951, enacted in 1971. a
landlord must return a security deposit or account for its use two weeks alter a tenant moves
out.
"II he doesn’t return it then he’s liable at law,"
Perkins said.
"II the courts lind a landlord’s refusal in bad
faith the court can award up to $200, in addition
to the deposit ilea, in a small claims court action," he added.
A cleaning lee is usually for cleaning a unit
before a new tenant moves in or as reimbursement after he moves out. This fee is nonref undable if stated as such in the contract.
Otherwise, according to Perkins, this type of
deposit would be included under the provisions
of civil code 1951.
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Tenants may be contrunted with a cleaning
deposit. Since one fee IS refundable and antither
usually is not. Its best a tenant understand the
difference before signing an agreement.
According to Kuehnis his firm uses a security
deposit to "cover cleaning, damage, and notice."
Move Is Cheep
"We also charge a move-in charge.- he said.
"We charge in most rent buildings a $75 security
deposit. $25 01 which IS a non -ref undable movein charge. It ’the move in charge) covers credit
checks, computer print-out cards, applications
anti various things involved with the tenant," he
added.
He said the $50 remaining as refundable it the
premises are in clean condition.
"We try to have the tenants audited before
they move in and have the manager check the
apartment when they move out and review it
before and alter.- he said.
Perkins explained, "II a tenant feels a landlord
may try to hold back a deposit a tenant should
have witnesses come in. either to help clean. or
lake photographs after its been cleaned.
Taylor added, "We know that some landlords
use those devices ’deposits) to collect extra
money. They tail to return them even it the place
is secure and not damaged."
Small Claims
Both Taylor and Perkins recommend the small
as
a
means of recovering security
court
claims
deposits.
"It is a relatively last moving and inexpensive
way to recover security deposits." Taylor said.
For a $2 lee a person can tile a small claims
court action for less than $5.00 in the San lose Milpitas Municipal Court Clerk’s Office located
at 200 West Hedding Street. San lose.
The clerk will help fill out all claim forms. A
brochure explaining the small claims court
process, which should be read carefully. is also
available at the office.
Tomorrow: The tenants obligations and
making repairs

Talk postponed
Announcements that Daniel Ellsberg.
delendant in the Pentagon Papers trial, will
speak in Morris Dailey Auditorium Sunday
are in error.
Ellsberg, according to his sponsors, the
Graphic Offensive, will not appear as
previously scheduled due to a conflict with
work he is doing in preparation tor his
defense.

Better resale prices too

More money for used books

By Mark Bussmann
Spartan Bookstore manager Harry Wineroth
said yesterday the bookstore will be paying 60
per cent of new book list prices for used books,
compared to the usual 50 per cent.

Harry

Wineroth

Also, said Wineroth, the books will be resold
at only 65 per cent of the list price new, compared to the normal 75 per cent.
Wineroth reached the decision yesterday after
meeting with A.S. Consumer Affairs
Coordinator ludy Garcia. Ms. Garcia offered
volunteer help to reduce the cost of remarking
the used books.
Later yesterday, Wineroth met with the
Spartan Shops Board of Directors who approved
the proposal by calling it an "information."
meaning no vote of approval was needed
because it was within the realm of the managers
power to make the decision.
The only hurdle now facing Ms. Garcia is to
find enough volunteers to man the shop during
the rush hours.
Wineroth calculated it would take 11 people
working eight hours a day for eight days ’approx. 700 man-hours) to till the positions of the
included in Ms. Garcia’s plan.
He further emphasized that although the
average number of volunteer workers would be
11. only live to six would be needed in the first
few days and the last two. He said the majority
would be needed from lanuary 16-18.
Ms. Garcia said she has already talked to the
Society for the Advancement of Management
(SAM) about volunteers and the A.S. Council
has organized an external policies committee to

study the proposal and otter suggestions.
About the content of the jobs. Wineroth said.
"they ’the volunteers) would just process the
books alter they are bought by us from the
students." Processing includes removing the old
price and replacing it with the new one and
changing the course number, if needed.
Wineroth said the handling of the books as
they are brought in by students would still be
done by experienced workers because of the intricacies involved and the possibility of theft.
"We got clobbered a year and a half ago when
one guy we hired was writing ficticious receipts
to his friends." said Wineroth, "He ended
up
getting away with $500."
Since the used books will be bought from the
students by the bookstore at 60per cent and then
resold at 65 per cent of the current cost of the
book new, there will be only a 5 per cent profit
margin.
Wineroth claimed the bookstore needs to run
on a 23 per cent profit margin to break even.
Wineroth said he hoped the free workers plus
the additional markup of non-essential items
(such as entertainment books, calendars, and
knick-knacks) would provide enough revenue to
break even.
"We’ll take our chances," said Wineroth, "and
we’ll take a long look at at and if it works out,
we’ll do it again."

Peace groups boycott local stores
seeking medical aid for war victims
By Pamela Ward
Special to the Deily
Some people in the Bay Area don’t like what
has happened to Christmas and are doing
something about it.
One of the groups, the Bay Area Non-violent
Community. is attempting an economic boycott
of stores at Christmas as a statement and protest
against the Vietnam war. They are asking the
money saved from store buying be sent to
Vietnam for medical aid to war victims.
Another San Francisco based group of people.
the Committee to Save Christmas, is taking a
positive approach to the problem of materialistic
Christmas’. They are searching for ways to give
of themselves.
Spokeswoman for the Bay Area Nonviolent
Community. Ruth Scovill, suggests that gift
money be sent instead to the Bread Not Bombs
Foundation which forwards the aid to Vietnam.
"Boycotting stores at Christmas can have an
effect on the economy and on the war. Also.
many of the large toy companies have defense
contracts," Miss Scovill said.
"We also feel a need to boycott the war toys
that are made. It is effective because the large
companies can’t afford a poor public image."
"Last year," explained Miss Scovill, "we gave
away cookies at Chirardelli Square in San
Francisco to symbolize the idea of giving
homemade gifts. It is really nice to make bread or
some other thing. That’s really giving of
yourself."
When asked how she answers the charge that
her group is trying to spoil Christmas. Miss
Scovill had a ready comment.
"the sense of joy and spirit has already been
taken away. The stores are out to get your
money. We’re trying to replace all of that with
something good and real."
Peace and Committment
Fat her Larry Porcell, spokesman for the

Committee to Save Christmas, said that his
committee began in the summer of 1971 when a
group of people
concerned about social
developments began to meet in each other’s
homes.
"We’re not brilliant people, but we talked and
studied. We trusted each other enough to want to
work together to put our ideas into action
explained Father Purcell, a Catholic priest.
He stated that the group perceives Christmas
as a time to celebrate peace and sit a time to
commit oneself to life issues.
"However." said Father Purcell, "we see
Christmas now as a time of death, a choosing of
the negative, instead of life, which is choosing
the positive. We began questioning what we
could do to save the spirit of Christmas."
Father Purcell views Christmas as a time for
families to be together. He feels that people need
to appreciate the tile that they share and "refuse
to be sucked into the rat race."
"Last year we tried togive things we loved like
a favorite record or book or a poem things that
were expressions of our own personalities."
Father Purcell says the group encourages
people to use the money. they would have spent,
for a cause that benefits children.
"Christmas is really a joyous time for children.
Ours are pretty well taken care of. So many
people in our group gave money to the
Committee of Responsibility which gives
medical attention to children hurt in the Vietnam
war."
Father Purcell notes sadly that half of all
children in Vietnam do not reach the age of five
and HO per cent of the war injured in both North
Vietnam and South Vietnam are under sixteen.
"For this reason we wanted to help the
children maimed by the air war. Other people
donated the money to poor families. the United
Farm Workers, and other organizations."
Father Purcell expressed satisfaction with the

program. "Last year families who changed the
structure of their Christmases told us
afterwards that it was the best Christmas that
they had ever had. We all stopped trying to buy
love."

Swing band
gigs tonight
in ballroom
"Asleep at the Wheel," a Bay Area country will play 8:30 p.m. today in the CAL
swing
Ballroom.
Admission for students is 50 cents and general
admission is St.
Featured with them will be the "Funeral Wells
Band."
"Asleep" has an album coming out in
February. 1073, on the United Artist’s label. The
group is western rather than country, because
they feature a modern and swinging sound as
opposed to the Appalachian folk music which is
the basis ot "country songs."
Ray Benson is the lead guitarist, singer and
spokesman. The rest of the group are singer
ChrisO’Connell. who also plays backup guitar:
Luck 0. pedal steel guitarist; Floyd Domino. on
piano and LeRoy Preston. drumm- who also
sings and composes.

Violates state law

Beer class halted
tt I (cni
A law that prohibits beer making in Calilornia. and ini.ludes soini,% hat dubious restriction on
and
Beer Making" class at San lose State Ilniversity this
teaching it, abruptly terminated a "Wine
semester.
The informal, no-credit course sponsored Icy the Consumer and Leisure Arts group ICLA) was
intended to teach students how to make beer and wine for personal use.
It was dissolved even before its first meeting, however. when Don DuShane. assistant dean of
student services, received a call from the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board(ABClinforming him that
the ABC was "prepared to take action" if beer was made on campus.
While David lochner. student instructor for the six session class, claimed he "never intended to mix
beer." the question of the legality of teaching it was enough to prompt DuShane to request an
interpretation from university attorneys.
According to lochner, it was the delay in obtaining this legal clarification more than anything else.
that caused his class to be dropped. "It would have meant rescheduling it for a later time." he said,
which could have run it into midterm week. causing an inconvenience for his students.
Immmediately hallowing the cancellation a contradiction of legal opinions concerning the littleknown law became apparent.
While Larry Frierson. SISU attorney, stated that he was "not aware of any law that prohibits the
teaching of making beer." Phillip Cattaneo, the ABC agent who contacted DuShane. contended that
such a law did exist. He added, however, that he "couldn’t say at this point" what action would be
taken if lochner taught the course without actually making beer.
Despite the stalemate, it seems almost certain at this time that if lochner’s class does resume next
semester, administrators tor the CLA and 51511 would have the beer -making part omitted.
According to DuShane "It was decided that it ’teaching the controversial beer class) was inconsistent with objectives of the Industrial Arts department." ’Industrial Arts is the parent
organization of CLA)
Further confirmation of this stand was expressed in a letter from Ian Chauncy. co-ordinator for
CLA, in which she wrote, "The Consumer rind Leisure Arts group will welcome Dave llochner)"
should he want to teach only a wine class next semester,
lochner, ionic& ing a willingness to comply with administrators decision to confine his instruction
to wine, said the "basic techniques are the same for beer as for wine anyway." The 26 year-old I.A.
minor added "I don’t feel put down or taken advantage of by anyone because of the decision."
The ABC’s official statement of opinion concerning the teaching of beer-making came f rom Charles
Bucher. administrator for the San lose region. "It is illegal to manul act are beer without a license." he
said, "Therefore. to teach it a person could be found guilty under a federal conspiracy code."
Another ABC spokesman. Mark Olenslager. staled an article about the course which was
published in the Nov. 2 issue ot the Spartan Daily could tall under the restrictions of the code. ’the
story, which was what tipped the ABC ott about lochner’s class, roughly described the beer-making
process. Thus. illegaly "informed" people how to do it, according to Olenslager.
Disputing this interpretation of the law. Harrison Taylor, attorney for the Associated Students.
believed that it it were ever brought lo a court test the ABC’s ruling would he determined "void for
vagueness."
"Criminal statutes are suppose In be construed very narrowly." he said. "so as not to take advantage of anybody. This law is in violation ol clue process IWEIHISI. it doesn’t clearly indicate what is
certain or not certain."
tie said even making beer would probably be judged legal as long as the mixing was done "in a
laboratory. pursuant to a class."
tie emphasized, however. that although the"case can be beat. it doesn’t mean you can’t be hassled."
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Editorial

Threatening freedom
(Editor’s note: The following
editorial is a reprint of a Nov. 29
editorial from the Los Angeles
Times dealing with a disturbing
series of court attacks upon freedom
of the press.)
William Farr went to jail Monday.
He was imprisoned by order of
Superior judge Charles H. Older of
Los Angeles. who convicted the
newspaper reporter of contempt of
court for refusing to identify the
source of a news story about the
Charles Manson murder trial.
Fares imprisonment has less
connection with his refusal to
betray the confidence of his news
source than two other elements:
first, an ugly streak of
authoritarianism that is pervading
some of the courts and, second, the
false free press-fair trail issue that
masks an attack on First
Amendment protections of press
and speech.
The Sixth Amendment, which
guarantees a fair and public trial,
and the First Amendment are not
antithetical. They are allies in
freedom, but the First Amendment
is the basis of all our liberties.
Without a free press and free speech
which mean freedom of thought
and, more important, the right to
the adexpress thought
ministration of justice becomes
shrouded in secrecy. which breeds
the germs at injustice. The sunlight
of disclosure is the best and only
disinfectant. All history, and events
in present-day totalitarian regimes.
bear witness to this truth.
Americans. with our strong
tradition of liberty dating from the
tort h of this nation, can be counted
on to repel frontal assaults on
freedom. Oblique attacks, advanced
in the name of freedom itself, are
more difficult to recognize and
narder to resist.
The current assaults on press and
speech come dressed in noble robes.
Restrictions on intormation about
court proceedings have been imposed in the name of a cherished
right a tair trial. Thus. three years
ago, the American Bar Assn.
suggested comprom!sing the First
Amendment in the name of justice.
The ABA recommended stringent
controls on the release of information in criminal trials. Not
only by prosecution and defense attorneys and judicial employees but
by law enforcement officers as well.
In doing so, the ABA gave assurance
that its proposals were not aimed at
newsmen,
but
that
assurancesince proved falsemade
the proposal no less repugnant.
The impulse toward censorship
by those in authority is always
strong. The courts have recognized
this by repeatedly rejecting restrictions attempted by other
government agencies, but some
judges not all by any means
have now decided that censorship is
the basis of a fair trial. They
welcomed the ABA proposals that
shielded some stages of judicial
proceedings from public scrutiny.
The flow of restrictive orders increased. and judges often went far
beyond the ABA recommendations:
A Monterey County judge not
only restricted the release of information to the media but removed
the press and public from the
courtroom while the censorship
order was argued. Furthermore, he
forbade public complaints about the
order. A New York justice barred
the public from a criminal trial.
The secret proceedings ordered
in a court in Ventura County were so
bizarre that an appellate court
commented: "In the present case, it
is startling to see the evils of secret
proceedings so proliferating in
seven short weeks that the court
could reach the astonishing result of
committing a citizen to jail in secret
proceedings, could contemplate inquisitorial proceedings against the
newspaper reporter for reporting
this commitment, and could adopt
the position that the district attorney, the chief law enforcement
officer in the county, was prohibited
on a pain of contempt from advising
the public that someone had been
sent secretly to jail..."
A Superior Court judge in Los

Angeles County attempted last
August to enforce direct censorship.
He ordered the media (an order that
was appealed) not to print or broadcast anything relating to a murder
case except proceedings in court.
over which, of course, he exercises
direct control.
A Superior Court judge in Los
Angeles prohibited any comment on
a pending case by the county, its
sheriff and district attorney, the
city of Los Angeles, its chief of
police and Board of Police Commissioners. His assertion of power
was so broad that a writer on legal
affairs stated, "Thus a single judge
in a single community felt it appropriate to . . . assume the role of
the Legislature. the Supreme Court,
the executive head of local
government, the promulgator of
rules of professional conduct and,
most importantly, a censor of
speech."
Another judge, in a flight of
imagination, named the district attorney, the sheriff, the chief of
police and the police commissioners
of Los Angeles as "Ministers of Justice." and declared, as such, that
their "speech is peculiarly subject to
judicial control."
A Baton Rouge, La., judge
ordered newspapers not to publish
news about the trial of a civil rights
case.
An Arkansas judge ordered a
newspaper not to publish the news
on the verdict of a rape trial.
Such decisions are not
aberrations by the few judges: a
pattern is emerginga pattern that
reflects a no-more-extreme view of
judicial power than the State Court
of Appeal did in the Farr case. That
three-member court waived aside a
California law that protects the confidentiality of news sources and
said it regarded such laws as "an unconstitutional interference by the
legislative branch with an inherent
and vital power of the court to control its own proceedings and officers." This was a naked claim to
power that mocked the Constitution
it invoked.
We have reached this juncture
step by step:
First, the assertion, supported by
the ABA, that the courts have the
right to gag attorneys.
Second, the extension of this
power to law enforcement officers
and to elected executives of
government.
Then, an attempt at direct censorhsip of the media by telling them
what they can and cannot print or
broadcast.
And, finally, the assertion that
the courts are not a coordinate
branch of government, but supreme
and answerable only to themselves.
All this on the mere presumption,
barren of evidence, that pretrial
news is always and without question prejudicial to a fair trail.
judge Harold R. Medina, U.S.
senior circuit judge for the 2nd
Circuit, foresaw these consequences several years ago. A report
prepared under his supervision for
the Bar of the City of New York said,
"The prospect . . . of judges of
various criminal courts of high and
low degree sitting as petty tyrants,
handing down sentences of fine and
imprisonment for contempt of court
against
lawyers,
policemen,
reporters and editors is not attractive. Such an innovation might
well cut prejudicial publicity to a
minimum. But at what a price . . .
With respect to the police and the
press in the entire pretrial period,
we think it unwise and detrimental
to the public interest to give such
contempt powers to the courts and
judges."
judicial censorship that smothers
the public’s right to know how law
enforcement agencies and the courts
are functioning will not assure fair
trials, but will guarantee the opposite. Censorship will lead to
secret investigations, secret arrests
and secret trials.
Today, as a portent of things to
come, William Farr is in jail. His
cellmate is the First Amendment.
Judge Charles H. Older of the
Superior Court of Los Angeles put
them both there.

Gov. Reagan has on his desk a hill approved by the state legislature which
would block the burgeoning threats against press freedom cited in the above
editorial.
Authored by Assemblyman William Bagley, the bill would bar grand juries
and all other bodies with subpoena power in California from judging
newsmen in contempt of court.
The Spartan Daily urges the governor to sign this important bill.

Forward, toward a sense of community
by 1/enn ii. King
At one time, the streets immediately
around this campus served a quiet
residential neighborhood. Although
both the campus and the city are
among the oldest of their kind in
California. they were small. Small
enough that a sense of community was
natural and appealing.
It is well known that since World
War II. this area has grown tremendously. So. too, have its problems.
Worse, it seems that comiwity planning and decision making in the areas
of housing, traffic circulation, open
space, and population density and
spread have been made haphazardly or
not at all.
Today, the area is over 80 per cent
deficient in open space. Board and
Care homes have replaced many of the
student living centers. The air
pollution is so bad that during the
summer months it looks as if someone
stole the mountains. The soon -to-be opened Sinclair Freeway will undoubtedly increase noise and
pollution. The campus community has
been and is being divided in many
ways. Any long-standing resident of
the area can tell you that the overall
situation is rapidly worsening.
Rather than just condemn history
and simply criticize what’s happening
to this, our community, a group of
students has decided to learn from the
experiences and go from there. With
the encouragement of the A.S.
government, these students have
formed the Associated Students Planning Agency. At the risk of leaving

someone out. I’d like to identify the
more active ones. They are Jay Marder
(A.S. Planning Agency Director),
James Beall (A.S. Housing Director),
Toby Kramer, Susan Feldman, Mark
Leonard, Ed Bielski, Carol Sanford and
Gary Ziegenfuss.
The A.S. Planning Agency is committed to the belief that it is the need
and the right of this campus community to set up its own goals and
priorities.
They are now setting up workshops
whereby interested persons can eventually develop a Campus Community
Plan. Hopefully, this plan will include
elements on housing, traffic
circulation, transportation, land use,
commercial
development,
public

facilities, open space and community
aesthetics. The plan will eventually be
coodinated with whatever governmental agencies it has to and whatever
neighborhood groups or councils are in
the area in order lobe successfully implemented.
The first workshop shall take place
at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in the Pacifica
Room at the College Union,
The Campus Community Plan
should be geared to bring the campus,
its community and the city closer
together. We want to make your
thoughts our plans. We can use your
ideas, your concerns and your
participation in planning tomorrow’s
campus community. Why don’t you
come?
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UPS AND DOWNS

Bunzel: teaching by proxy or just busy?
by Mark Simon
President John Bunzel and I have
only managed to cross paths twice in
my career here at San Jose State
University.
I think it came out a draw.
The first time, was while I was
serving as a member of the Spartan
Daily editorial board last semester.
The board and a few other members of
the staff trooped up to his office in the
Tower and interviewed him en masse.
There he sat, our President. He
leaned back in his chair, wiped a hand
across his smoothly tanned forehead
and then proceeded to tell all of us
assembled how busy he was, how little
time he’s got to do what he wants.
He whipped out the proverbial black
appointment book. That black book.
Before you know it you’re rushing your
questions. The impression it leaves is
as though he turned over an egg timer
and said "You’ve got three minutes of

my time to waste." He doesn’t do that,
but it feels that way.

He’s a magnetic man, he’s a dynamic
man, he’s all those things that describe
an aggressive attractive figure. but
he’s also outright overwhelming.
He takes control of the situation
such as an interview, and with highly
phrased, intellectual language, dances
circles around any poor sucker that
happens to want to carry on a discussion with him.

However, his time schedule, how he
handles it and how he talks about it
doesn’t fit in.
Most men I’ve known who were of an

I.etter to the Editor

Christmas without Christ?
Some charitable agencies put a
Santa out on the streets at Christmas
to collect funds for the needy. Pictures
and figures of Santa Claus are in every
shop two months before Christmas.
Billboards display Santa Claus with
his wares. Whose birthday is it?
We save and scrimp so we can buy
all our friends and loved ones gifts.
Fine. But are we giving as much
thought and concern to those people
who have never heard of their Savior?
Some people give themselves into debt
at Christmas. But for whom? Whose
birthday is it?
There is a great difference between
Christmas and Christ. Millions of
people crowd Christ out of the day
which is set aside to remember Him.
Holly replace’s holiness. The wreath
hides the cross. And the Savior Jesus
Christ, is asked to set down for Santa.
Whose birthday is it?
Without Christ, there is no
Christmas. There is nothing to sing
about. There is nothing to be happy
about. Your soul without Christ will
remain starved.
Whose birthday is it? We have been
accurately and adequately told
through the Bible, "For unto you is
born this day in the City of David a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord,"
(Luke 2:11).
"Unto you," that’s personal. "This
day." that’s present. "A Savior," that’s
precious.
Are you a child of God this
Christmas? Have you repented and
received Christ as your Savior? Or
does Christmas have no real meaning
for you?
Take God’s gift of salvation.

"As many as received Him, to them
gave He power to become the sons of
God, even to them that believe in His
name," (John 1:12).
A Sister in Christ

N.O.W. SOBs
by Robert Hill
The past several years has been a
resurgence of demands from women
right of
for their
inalienable
"equality."
Many people have brushed this
demand aside, attributing it to the
corresponding popularity of nostalgia
and trivia that also has been lionized of
late.
I myself had thoughts such as these,
until finding myself. for the first time.
really listening to the"spokespersons"
of this movement.
Their feelings and the persuasive
manner in which they express their
ideeas has brought to me the
realization that what they are actually
saying has an abundance of validity,
and is basically sound in its premise,
and that we, enlightened individuals,
as most of us men are. should agree and
relent to their demands.
That is why I propose that,
immediately, the D.O.B.’s all that we
enjoy, right now!
Right, NOW.?

impressive stature who were also
busy, usually didn’t say so.
In my meanderings down the road of
journalism I learned to be wary of a
man who will tell you right away how
busy he is.
Such protestations mean one of two
things. He really is busy and can
barely handle the situation. Or he isn’t
busy at all and is trying to convince
everybody otherwise.

Tacked on to his explanation of his
schedule is usually another common
"Bunzelism" to wit: "There has never
been a day when I have had enough
time to clear this desk and do some
thinking."
A job in which I couldn’t reflect upon
my actions would make me miserable.
Which brings me to another point
about Pres. Bunzel.
Ever since my arrival at SJSU,
which coincides with Bunzel’s arrival,
I’ve heard constant hints that the man
is seeking higher office.
He denies it, of course. He says if he
had wished to run for office he would
have started long ago.
But the rumors don’t go away. Some
other things that don’t change are Pres.
Bunzel’s general lack of presence on
the campus.
San Jose is not really a place to build
a national reputation but San Francisco is, which just happens to be in
need of a new president and also, coincidentally, happens to be Bunzel’s old
stomping grounds.
As well, Bonze’ has become
outspoken at Trustees meetings and
was referred to in a recent Newsweek
magazine article.
The last national publication to
make the smallest mention of SJSU
was Playboy which noted a high level
of promiscuity among the students.
Bonzel may not care for a higher job
than the humble presidency of a humble college in humble San Jose.
Bunzel also says he entered
education because he wanted to "rub
minds" and teach young people.
If all that’s true, I wish he’s spend a
little more time around this campus.
Teaching by proxy has not proved to
be adequate in the past.

Spartan Daily
Serylns the Son In...Stair 1:nlyersity Community Since
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Second class postage prod al Son Mie 1:nlilottan
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mullion and the /Unmated Prase Publoiherl doily by
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ore nos necensartly lament the Antimonies’ Student.. the
Cane ArMinaaratton or the Iteportment of
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By Cathy Tallyn
Compiled from the Associated Press

Disappointments in peace talks?
l’ARis- tittle might to ,tosappointments and setbacks" in
the pace ol peace negotiations, an American spokesman said
yesterday alter Henry A. Kissinger and Hanofs Le Duc Tho met
tor four hours .thursday.

B !, Alan Itusenberg
student grade point at., L L.
Students at San lose State
at SjSU is attributed to the frellniversity are getting smarter
quent use of the incomplete
or maybe they are lust earning
(Inc.) grade and the practice of
better grades.
excluding the incomplete from
The grade point average
the CPA calculation.
(GPM for all undergraduate
At the present, the instudents last fall was 2.66.
complete may be a permanenthis was a slight increase
tly assigned grade, while the
from six years ago when the
use of the Inc. in graduate
GPA was estimated at 2.41.
programs occurs during the
But a noticeable increase ocstudent’s work on the master’s
curred at the graduate level
thesis.
where a 3.38 CPA was comUnlike some institutions.
pared to a 2.99 average in the
SISU used grades of [land Fin
fall of 1966.
the grade point average comThese results, published as
putation.
a SISU program on academic
But grades earned in the
standards, was submitted to
Spring of 1971 at StSll by
the trustees at their last
undergraduate and graduate
meeting.
students compared favorably
This increase in grade point with the grades for all
average is a reflection of
students in the system.
changes in the grading disIn the undergraduate clastributions at all levels of
students
sification,
SISU
college. Yet the change in
Here is a statistical tally.
Spring 1971
Percentage Distribution of
Earned Grades

Secret study forbidden in trial
WS Arsit I.I.LS- 1 he government was forbidden yesterday
(rum intia.,... ng as evidence in the Pentagon Papers trial huge
chunks of the secret government study which the prosecutor had
not revealed to the defense by the finds judge Matt Byrne.
Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo are charged with espionage. conspiracy and theft in connection with the leak to the
news media of the Defense Department study on the origins of
U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia.

Dismissed professors sue SU

War to break out on borders?
’I’LL AVIV -Premier liolda Nleir said yesterday that because
of arms shipments to the Arabs she would "not be surprised if
war breaks out on the borders.-

Bunzel dorm ’rap’
set for Monday
San lose State University
Pies. john H. Bunzel will
exchange views with students
at an open rap scheduled for 7
p.m. Monday in the main
lounge of Joe West Hall,
Pres. Bonze’ agreed to talk
on a variety of subjects with
students ’allowing a meeting
Nov. 28 in which he met with
A.S. Pres. Dennis King and

three A.S. councilmen.
According to King, the session is open to all students,
although dormitory students
are particularly encouraged to
attend.
Pres. Bunzel will have
dinner with students at 6 p.m.
in the dormitory dining commons. King added.

Political Science
material available
A recent ditutsion In the
California Slate Universities
and Colleges will make
available
much -needed
research material for both
college faculty and students.
San Jose Slate University’
membership in
the Inter
University Consortium In
Political land Social) Research

MOYER
MUSIC
HOUSES
JOB OPPORTUNITY
Part time job
opportunity to repair
musical instruments.
Applicant must be able
to play woodwinds
well.
SEE MR. POWERS
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

I will provide aci:ess to a
vast amount of data as well as
special computer programs for
!acuity and graduate student
researchers.

According to ICPR council
Terry
representative
Christensen, the materials are
primarily political, although
there is much available information for those interested
in history and sociology.
Christensen points out that
although the primary use is for
instructional
purposes or
faculty research, graduate
students
and
some
undergraduate students with
computer knowledge may use
the consortium.
Data from ICPR includes
material on studies of elections,
judicial cases and
organizational behavior as
well as political behavior
and
socialization
studies,
education studies from around
the world.
Further information may be
obtained by calling ’I’erry
Christ rosen at SI1-111 at 277It I i

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
Cameras
Enlargers

Projectors

Accessories
ON ALL FAMOUS BRANDS

SAN JOSE CAMERA
245 So. First

295-8591

SALES TRAINEES
January graduates. Large
financial institution will pay
January graduates up to
$10,400. Holders of
advanced degrees up to
$12,000.All fringe beneEts.
Phone 294-5660 to
arrange an interview
it

Pd9e

- New figures reveal
student GPA better

News Review

ASHINGTON D.C.-Suit has been filed against Southern
ni%ersit y by the two SU professors fired the day alter a confrontation between students and law enforcement officers that
left two Black students dead.
Dr. Joseph lohnson and George Baker were accused by SU
President G. Leon Netterville Jr. of serving as advisors to dissident students, encouraging students to stay away from class
and neglecting their campus responsibilities.

19/2

Dr Ellen Weaver takes notes on some technical data

Cousteau co-worker

The ocean: her life
By Howard M. Schleeter
An associate prulessor from San lose State.
University and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, have teamed up with
famous sea-explorer Jacques Cousteau to study
the productivity of the sea.
San lose State University Associate Professor
of Biology. Dr. Ellen Weaver. is working on a
research program she hopes will provide useful
information about the food-producing potential,
and pollution problems of the ocean.
"In a world not only hungry, but already far
behind in providing adequate protein sources to
its people, sea food is potential salvation." Dr.
Weaver said.
On Nov. 7 she returned from Buenos Aires
where she installed scientific equipment for her
research on Jacques Cousteau’s famous ship.
Calypso.
Cousteau, a noted photographer and sea
explorer, said that unless ocean pollution is
abated it may destroy the world’s seas within 50
years.
’testifying before the Senate Subcommittee on
Oceans and Atmosphere last year. Cousteau
stated that man has damaged from 30 to 50 per
cent of the earth’s oceans in the past 20 years
alone.
Calypso is currently oft the southern coast of
Argentina. The cruise will cover parts of Antarctica. and will end in San Diego.
During the approximately 10-month voyage,
the ship will continually take Huoridation and
temperature readings of the sea, said Dr.
Weaver.
This information is constantly sent via radio
to a computer at Ames Research Center in Mountain View, where it is processed.
Ames Research Center is part of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration ’NASA)
which initiated this research with a $26,000
grant.
’the fluorescence level of sea water indicates
its approximate chlorophyl content, noted Dr.
Weaver. High fluorescence means much
chlorophyl.
Chlorophyl is the green substance in plants
which, in a process called "photosynthesis."

Grade

converts sunlight energy into chemical energy
in plants, according to Ur. Weaver.
Too much, or too little chlorophyll indicates a
low food producing potential. A median amount
is necessary tor high productivity, she said, adding that extremely high chlorophyl content is a
sign of pollution.
The scientist retrained from predicting what
she expects of the results of this research, but
noted, "We’ll see it we can find any correlation
between chlorophyl. temperature. and other sea
file observations."
In addition.lo extending her research on board
Calypso, Dr. Weaver last year worked with
NASA scientists in other pollution and
chlorophyl detection research.
It consisted of Hying a sensitive monitoring
system over bodies of water and recording two
wavelengths of light scattered upward from
beneath the surface.
One is the wavelength of sunlight absorbed by
chlorophyl. the other is a standard for comparison.
’the system can make its comparisons 1,400
times a second, and can record changes in
chlorophyl concentration instantly.
Previously, pollution detection was done
point by point, using analytical chemical
methods. However, pollution is not static and
this type of detection cannot give a complete picture of the constantly changing nature of water
pollution, according to Dr. Weaver.
Also, some pollutants cannot be detected
directly in water. But it is possible to infer their
of
presence by examining the rate
photosynthesis, or chlorophyl production.
1960.
A
since
Or. Weaver has been at SISU
graduate of Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohio. she received her M.S. degree
from Stanford University and her Ph.D. from the
University of California at Berkeley.
Dr. Weaver said she would like to see more
student interest in the food productivity
program, noting that there is possibly a paying
Graduate, and
available.
part-time
job
undergraduate research grants are a possibility
also she noted. Interested students should leave
a note at her office. Duncan Hall. 237.

Undergraduate Students
System
San lose

A
B
G
D
F

27.9
38.7
24.7
4.6
4.1

Admissions
remain open
Ad1111ssions spaces I or the
spring. 1973 semester are still
available at San Jose State
University and applications
will be accepted through Dec.
15.
Openings are in HirlIOSI all
fields of study. according to
Roy Delpier, admissions officer.
Under the admissions
program for all 19 campuses of
the
California
State
University and Colleges. the
month ot August is designated
the initial tiling period tor the
spring semester. Campuses
still having openings at the
conclusion of the tiling period
may accept further applications until all openings
are (ull.

opened up this semester due to
resignations and disqualifications.
Bob Griffin, Ron Harbeck,
and ’red Weisgal-the three
students who kept their
seats -made the recommendations.
A.S. Council also gave its
approval to 13 recommendations for five committees.
among them tour positions on
the A.S. Judiciary.
The
judicial branch of
student government has not
functioned yet this semester
due to a rash ol vacancies tin
the nine-member board.
AS. personnel selection ol!leer Donna Lai told council
the judiciary still can not meet
until it fills three faculty
vacancies.
Students
Rives
Hassel.
Richard Pruitt, Grant tones,
and Tim Robb were named to
iust ice seats.
Only one recommendations -Michael Sweet to the
Budget Committee-was held
up.
Councilman Greg English.
chairman of that committee,
requested it be delayed until
other student s have time to apply.
Two students-at -large are
needed on the committee and
Sweet
was the first
recommendatian.

RollingStoiles
The greatest rock and roll band in
the world, set forth in one of the
most visually exciting books
published
Everything ynu could ever want
to know about the Stones in 352
pages Commentary and Criticism
by lop rock pournalists 350 great
photos including 24 pages in full
color With all the words and all
the music to lust about every song
ever done by the Stones Original
text by David Dalton Designed by
Jon Goodchild
Available at your book record
or music store
An Amsco Publication
Music Sales Corporation
33 West 60th Street
New York 10023

In other action. A.S. Pres.
Dennis King’s request for a
screening committee to select
six new councilmen met with
tavorable reaction.
Councilmen Morris Bean,
Tony
Gonzales,
Larry
Gonzales, Akbar Hajjarian.
Cookie Pains& t. Snyder SanBob Weber
and
chez.
volunteerpd fur the committee.
Al its last meeting, councilmen had passed a motion
(teetering that all six council
seats should Iii’ tilled tit it,

II you have considered radio
a medium for broadcasters
only. you’s in for a surprise.
A new program on KSJS
radio (90.7 FM) called the Free
Speech Message )FSM) allows
an individual to call attention
to his opinions, according to
Brian Prows. KSJS station
manager.
"We only ask that the message be 60 seconds long in
there abouts. You can do the
FSM in your own voice, and
KSJS public radio will tape
your FSM for you." Prows
said.
KSJS is also providing
public service announcements
for non-profit organizations
helping
the -Christmas
needy."
Organizations such as Toys
for Tots, and Help 11,1
Retarded Children can delive,
free public service messages
during the week of Dec. 15 just
prior to the
Christmas
vacation.
The messages can be from
10. 20, or 30 minutes on broadcast time.
Messages can be sent iii

next meeting (two days agol.
Finally. council approved
student Tom Mounts as
parliamentarian and granted .c
release of $797.50 to the Black
Students Organizing Committee IBSOC).
’the BSOC will use $425 for
duplicating equipment. $350
for the play "Black Terror" Ito
be presented next month), and
$22.50 for an African News
Service subscription which
will be used to supplement the
group’s newsletter.

FLY WHO?
See Us

Spartan Travel Mart
in the College Union
287 2070

An unauthorized biography
on word), photographs and music

59.1
36.9
2.6
.3
.1

58.6
37.3
3.3
.2
.6

KSJS schedules
speech messages

Five council posts filled
By George Rede
Council
live
Academic
vacancies were tilled Wednesday as A.S. Council approved
each of the recommendations
made by a three-member committee.
Students Clara Hill, David
Hunt. Ronald Indra, David
Mayes. and lack Palmtag were
named to till seats which

30.0
37.0
25.7
4.6
2.4

Graduate Students
San lose
System
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STUDENT RATES
on rental of
Manual and Electric
Typewriters
Adding Machines
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
on typewriter repair with this

ad

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
170 So 2nd St 286-2610
Free parking at rear of store on 3rd St

GRAND
OPENING

ALE!

FOR OUR NEW CUPERTINO STORE

COMPLETE HEATED KINGSIZE

WATERBED
COMPLETE WITH FRAME, PEDESTAL,
LINER, MATTRESS, DELUX HEATER,
LINEN AND VIBRATOR.
A REG $2 1 1.00 VALUE!

ON SALE $151
SAVE $6000

LIMITED TIME OFFER! HURRY!

ALSO! PISCEAN
10 -SPEED BICYCLES AT
SPECIAL SALE PRICES!
!!!!r!
11111111 ’son

11111111.111111111 NOW 1HE RE ARE THREE PiSCE AN STORES 11111111111111.1
’,AN JOSE
So AlIt St 287.7030
And 1W525
Son Carlos
’to1155

CUPERTINO
1001 Sarolosa.Sunnyyalo HI
in the
Center
998-1413
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Ski report good
but risky driving

150,000 killed yearly

Do you really want a dog?
4,1

lwrieweam..

qt. -..
die yearly in death chambers

Many pets

By Debbe Sells
For a ten months in his
short lite, a clumsy blond
Buttons
puppy
named
managed to please his master.
But it didn’t last. Neither did
master
Buttons.
His
abandoned him on a roadside.
Later he was picked up. put
in a crowded truck and a few
short days later he collapsed
in breathless convulsions on

malki

Modern surgical equipment is used at the new clinic

the Dour ut a county animal
decompression chamber.
year,
150,000
Each
unwanted animals in the Bay
Area like Buttons are
destroyed. A thousand "extra"
puppies and kittens are born
every hour in California, They.
too, will all dieviolently
under the wheels of cars, in
county pound death chambers
or more slowly ol hunger and
disease.
An agreement between the
County Board of Supervisors
and a private animal hospital
may eventually end this
serious problem.
clinics,"
"Spay -neuter
operated
by the Animal
Control offices
at 800
l’hurnion Way in Santa Clara
,ire now in operation.
Betty Phipps. who was
in
the
instrumental
ol the county
institution
clinic, said that there are only
two alternatives to unwanted
pets. One is disposal in death
solution.
This
chambers.
does
however, is one that
not stop the over-population
of animals. but contuses
citizens into thinking that the
problem is being taken care of.
ate only way to approach
this is to prevent those
birthskilling doesn’t solve
the problem.- emphasized Ms.
Phipps. The spay -neuter
clinic, she says is the only
solution atlecting this end.
"This is a tragic business."
she said.
She went on to point out the
responsibilit y of pet owners

Realism probed,
EL RANCHO DRIVE IN
4, .3ste

"ULZANA’S RAID"
Hitchcock’s "FRENZY"
’’HUNTING PARTY"
a6 <Mot show

TROPICAIRE I
I

"TROUBLEMAN
’GREAT WHITE HOPE’’
"LOVE OF IVY"
all Mar show

TROPICAIRE II
ere.
"SUPERFLY"
"PRIME CUT’
’WATERMELON MAN’

BAYSHORE
"RAGE" MAN IN THE
WILDERNESS’
-RED SUN’
ill COlOr show

Ms. Phipps said one female
animal that produces four
ultspring. two female, in one
year, can be responsible for
4,372 "children" and
"grandchildren"
in
seven
years.
The clinic, which began last
September through the efforts
of many volunteer agencies, is
operated through the County
Animal Control Offices.
County residents who want to
have their cat or dog altered
may buy a certificate for the
operations tram them.
Certificates cost $20 for
lemale dogs and cats. $10 for

Peterson explained.
tn.
’Dream Songs" represents
"the standard quality ol life
107 me. I’m very tired of the
lyric poem, possibly because I
read so many of them. Explaining that the lyric
poem is a "young man’s poem."
Dr, Peterson said the lyric
"does not express my quality
at life."
According to Dr. Peterson,
Berryman Was obsessed with
death, His poems. Dr. Peterson
says. capture "the way our
lives move and feel. Dr. Peterson explained that
Berryman committed suicide
this
Minneapolis
in
vearsomething he might not
have done it he had not been a
modern-day poet. said Dr.
Peterson,
Or. Peterson pointed out a
statement Berryman made in
1971-1 hope lo be nearly
crucilied.Berryman’s poetry has been
called the -poetry of survival
ot catastrophe," stated Dr.
Peterson.
The poetry style is tree in
"Dream Songs." and Or,
Peierson compared the poems
to the -dream poems at the
Ages where the
Middle
writer projected himself into
Ins work."
He explained that he likes
Berry inan’s poetry because
his technique is interest’’,

DENEVI
CAMERA
BIG MONEY!

and he likes Berryman’s
created character. -Henry
Pussycat:*
According to Or, Peterson,
"Dream Songs" is Berryman’s
lictional projection of Henry’s
tile, Henry is the character
dealing with the realities ol
the world. And the main
character is the person talking
about Henry.

111,, Alumni Assochition is
seeking
information
from
students, faculty and the
community-at -large to aid in
compiling a list of prominent
alumnus.
the
on
"Articles
Spartan
of
achievements
alumni are being planned tor
publication and present
alumni files are being updated
and expanded.- John Fielder
San lose State University
alumni president, said.
Names of alumni who lit any
of the following categories
will be included in the tile. 1)

ASPA meets to develop
campus area master plan
-The policy makers won’t
come to grips with the
the campus
problems of
community. They are not
being pressured.- Ed Bielski, a
stall
member ol the
Associated Student Planning
Agency IASPA). claimed.
Bielski and other ASPA
members are preparing for its
Saturday morning workshop,
10:30, in the Pacifica Room of
the College Union to formulate
a campus-community master
plan.
Bielski believes the campus
organizations dealing with the
problems of housing,
transportation and land use
are apat hetic to student needs.
"This has reached a peak
especially now with the plans
tor the highrise library,- he
said.
"This is a good example of
where there is no imput by the
students in the planning of
such campus faciliteis," he
added.
Bielski voiced hope the
workshop would help solve
some such problems.
According to ASPA
Chairman lay Mercier. lohn
Brezzo. City Demonstration

Planning
Coordinator
tor
Model Cities, will be the
featured speaker. Mayor
Mineta is expected to attend
also.
Marder said alter formal
presentations
on
ASPA’s
plans and goals, members of
the organization would break
the audience into groups to
discuss ways at developing a
campus community plan.
Mineta has stated his
intentions of attending, at a
recent special city council
session at San lose Stale
University. His secretary said
the date was still on his
calendar.
Jr. Donald Rot Ithlatt.

today
YESTERDAY’S TRIVIA ANSWER,.,
demonic
S.A.S. 1St odenis Aid Student’. 2 p.m in
he A.S. Council Chambers.
N CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.
2.10 p.m. In 110.11.11 Diablo Room Ruth
Sermons. ’FES stall worker in Spain and
Portugal, will speak on -Lihriation
Movements in Europe end Latin
American1.C.B.C.

it p.m. al Ike New Wineskin.

REFLECTIONS
Bay Area Entertainment

See-for -Yourself

Calendar

Specials

SISU’s
Urban
Planning
Department, said "we expect
to have someone there."
According to Marder the
community campus plan
would
investigate
transportation, housing. open
space,
land
use,
and
community

Colder weather
From the S1SU Meteorology
Dept.Chance of showers
mixed with snow this
morning. Clearing this
afternoon but continued cold.
Today’s high 50, tonight’s low
20.

osspatirtialipaidie

The Radio
TV News Center
PRESENTS

The Ilford

1,km:1111111 (i.ollege 131’ n51113.111 S.
deans,
superintendents of
schools, private educational
loundat ions,
educational
associations and societies.) 2)
Business and Industry
(corporation
presidents,
chairmen of boards, owners
and operators of
large
organizations.) 31 Scientists
(including directors and
administrators of scientific
organizations.)
4)
Government officials (those in
high positions in the executive
branch, the judiciary, the
diplomatic corp, state or

46
Christmas pail v. a tredlteonal IChi.
luncl ion.
CO-REC. 7:30 p.m al Ihe food Ellort. A
spaghetti teed tor 50 canto "Casino
I0NAH’S WAIL COFFEE HOUSE. 9 p.m
at 300 S. Illth St At 950 p.m. "Phantom
ol the Opera.’ will be shown.
THIS WEEKEND
PI OMEGA Pt, Saturday. 7:30 p.m. al
14e0 Benton. Santa Clara, Christen.
Party. Call Tony or lo al 241-3212 I or
‘Saturday spin. at 441 S . 10111
Sdigitr."ec
Party, relreshmenes. good music. All
’Ied.
SPARTAN
ORIOCCI, Saturday Dance.
preaenttna "Sand In I he U..11. Ballroom.
is p.m. mu I a.m
IONAWS WAIL COFFEE HOUSE.
Sam urday 330 5 10Ih 51. Colleen rind
contom porn, toll, music. 0 p.m In
I a.m
LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT.
Sunday PAO p.m et 300 S. 10th St.
NEWMAN CENTER. Sunday 5 p.m. Si
Patrick’s Church. Ninth end Santa Clara
streets. University Mass
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday 5
p.m. "Christmas Star Banquet."
inaturmnms Biehop C. Edward Crowther.
who was thrown out ol South Aeries tor
his opposition to spMheld. Admission
generel. 112 students. Call 295-2035.

BIGGEST
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8 .10 enlarging paper
10 sheets in each of
10 different surfaces

San Lorenzo
510 Viet Mercado el Fgasperlan
Blvd atI31121 Op.., daily 9-6
e Parking
Sonde! 11 4

Thursday at 7:35
On KSJS

THE

$500

San Jose
40 So First Si Downtown Ss.
5
Jom 279-1691 open daily
Closed Sunday

Hear the News First
5:30, 7:30, 9:30 & I 1:30

4 -1.
KIrt
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)I1C Race for
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Heavenly Valley ski area
will be in lull operation
tomorrow with both sides of
the mountain open. The new
$80 million ski resort near
Carson
Pass.
Kirkwood
Meadows. will not open until
next Friday. a spokesman
said.

eks)t. BETTY B0_1)1
IVAL
293 0509

GARRET

Pruneyard
Center
Campbell
371 6505

FEATURING
CSUSJ’S
Own
JOE FERRAR k
On Friday & SaturdaN
Nites
Open
(;rill open

lederal legislative branches.
etc.) 5I Sports (those who hold
world or national records,
participation in Olympics,
members of professional
sports organizations.) 61
(concert
pianists,
Artists
writers, vocalists, dancers,
actors and actresses, etc.,
including members of national
or internationally recognized
Individual
groups.) 7)
of
(winners
attainment
national contests such as
Mother of the Year. Miss
America, Salesmen of the
Year, etc.)

till

1:3() am

7 days
11 am till 2 am

IT DOES 0 TO 150
IN 2.1 SECONDS
SO WE DON’T HAND OVER
THE KEYS TO JUST ANY KID
THAT COMES ALONG.
We’ve handed over the keys to several San
Jose State Grads, including FRED POOLE
MIKE
1966),
Maintenance,
(Aero
ERICKSON (Psych -Philosophy, 1966),
MIKE COCHRANE (Poli Sci, 1971), and
BOB WHIPPLE (1970 Grad). These 4 men
will be at the Aero Campus Monday through
Friday, December 11-15 to discuss old
times, football, and flying. Come on out and
see them.
Naval Aviation Officer Candidates actually
fly naval aircraft 11 weeks after reporting for
training at Pensacola, Flordia. See the
Naval Aviation Information Team for opportunities as a Naval Aviator or a Naval
Flight Officer.
If you’re on the Main Campus you can find a
NAVY Officer Information Team at the
corner of San Carlos and 7th and at the
corner of San Fernando and 7th. They can
discuss possibilities in Aviation, Nuclear
Power, and any other Officer Program you
can think of.
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FULL

THE AREA’S #1 ENTERTAINMENT SPOT
NEVER A COVER CHARGE

90.7

5-7 p.m.: Bruce Spiegel plays
Rock
Woman 5:25-5:30 p.m.:
to-Woman
Spartan
p.m.:
5:30-5:35
Spectrum Campus News
7-7:25 p.m.: Insight
University
Tomorrow’s
Issues dealing with education
7:25-7:30 p.m.: Report tron,
Dept. ot State
7:30-8 p.m.: Public Forum Programs relating to local
issues

r

IGO!" ,Garden

Review Of Area Events

50
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LAUGH
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MI

Alpine Meadows ski area
reports 18 inches of new snow
with good skiing on packed
and powdered snow while
Badger Pass has very good
skiing conditions with a foot
of new snow.

ONE MOMENT OF BLISS,
A LIFETIME OF REGRET

Interviews With The Stars

135mm 20 Exp. FP4-125 ASA
135mm 20 Exp. HP4-400 ASA
116 oz
MICROPHEN
Developer

degiee .seal het
Chains were required on
Highway 80 from Auburn to
east of Reno: on state route 88
over Carson Pass which was
closed temporarily due to high
winds, and on Highway 50
over Echo Summit,

Holl-mss,
1936
REEFER
CAMP ,
iFfe
classic- lir Teething
Tale OMAN/
T

Alumni seek information

Poetry book review
By Debbie Teresi
Special to the Daily
Realism in lite is brought out
by poet John Berryman in his
hook ol poems entilled"Dream
Songs."
This opinion was voiced by
Dr. Nils Peterson, prolessor ot
1-mulish and a poet. at
.
ta.
\ book talk.

male cats and $15 tor male
dogs.
The operation itself is a
simple one. It takes only 15 or
20 minutes, and involves a
small incision. Few animals
show any change in physical
traits or personality.
In the 5.000 operations
performed thus far at the
clinic, Ms. Phipps points out,
there has not been one
casualty.
Pet owners who use a
private veterinarian may pay
over twice the lees for the
same operation, according to
county officials.
The reduction in price is due
in part, say officials, to the fact
that the county will absorb
administrative
costs
and
secondly to the volume of
animals that will be altered.
If these animals are not
altered, many will end like
Buttons.
What’s it like inside a
decompression chamber?
"I don’t know," said Ms.
Phipps. "an animal can’t tell
you, can they?"
She carries a pamphlet with
her that might sum .up an
animal’s point of view. It reads
in part:
"I ask for the privilege of not
being born...not until you can
assure me of a home and a
master to protect me, and a
right to live as long as I am
physically able to enjoy life...
not to be born until my body is
precious and men have ceased
to exploit it because it is cheap
and plentiful."

toward their animals.
"Pets aren’t just funthey
are a responsibility. They
shouldn’t be used to teach
children the !acts of live.- Ms.
Phipps said.
she
The community,
emphasized. also must face
this dilemma.
Homeless animals tool
pavements, ruin gardens, bite
children and smaller animals
and cause highway accidents.
In 1970 alone, the taxpasers
of California spent a minimum
of 50 million dollars on
catching, boarding. feeding.
placing
or
destroying
unwanted animals.
shelters, whose
Animal
role once was to
primary
place unwanted pets for
adoption, now find themselves
thrust unwillingly into the
business of being humans’ pet
slaughterhouse.
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Skiing Is good at the bier’
ski areas. However, it may be
troublesome to get to the
slopes because chains are
required on some of the major
highways.
As much as three feet of new
snow is reported at Sugar
Bowl. Squaw Valley. Powder
Bowl, Bear Valley. MI. Rose
and Slide Mountain.
Motorists were even
advaced to carry chains while
going through the Allamont
Livermore
near
Pass
yesterday.
The Weather Service said
conditions
near -blizzard
would continue in the Sierra
Nevada. There were 37 inches
of snow reported on Interstate
80 west of Donner Pass.
Thirteen fresh inches of snow
tell yesterday at Norden near
Donner Pass during nine-
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Comedians save the day

Conditions affect show

BI F ant

Cheech chides Chong at Wednesday night’s performance

Comics will work
’til they wear out’
"When you go to see
somebody, you expect to see
what they’re famous lor.explained Tommy Chong.
alter the Cheech and Chong
Wednesday
performance
night.
"We will be doing our hits"
until the material wears out,
he added alter being
questioned how long the two’s
satires about drug ireaks and
racial stereotypes will last.
"We don’t worry about the
show,- Chong put in.
"tonight’s performance was
not the best because the stage
telt like it was about to cave

in, the mike was I - - - ed, the
lighting was I - - - ed, and my
chair was split down the
middle."
Richard Martin. better
known as "Cheech.- explained
the two try to relate to their
audience, and therefore their
material changes a little each
time it is perlormed.

exploiting the stereotypes of
minorities.
that argument Cheech
replied. "When you go to a
university, and you’re an
ethnic minority, you become
an expert on the field of ethnic
exploitation...according to the
textbook, we are exploiting
them."
However, he added, "If they
want to get up-tight about it,
go ahead. What we are
depicting are characters. It
that holds true, then we’re
stereotyping all white people.
all
Black
people...They’re
tunny characters, and we’re
into doing funny characters.
Cheech, who is Chicano.
said no Chicano group in
Calilornia has approached the
two, and added "tell them to
come and see us."
Chong added that much
criticism aimed at them stems
from "jealously."
He said legitimate theatregoers don’t think -the average
poor slob should have
anything to laugh at."
"We’re down with the
people," he added.
-There are all kinds of
people in this world." Cheech
commented, and although our
tans are minor, its enough to
support our trip. It everybody
thought that way (about
exploitation) nobody would
come."
Cheech and Chong fans were
enough to lure CBS to utter the
comedy team a show under
any formal the two desired,
according to Chong.
However, the two turned the
oiler down because they do
not like the way television
"sells their stun," Chong said.
The two do plan to do
movies.
"We’re great, and we know
IL Chong concluded.

To

He said he wished he could
"live aniong the people at least
a day belore he entertained
them:’
Cheech and Chong have
been criticized by various
groups in the past ol

’1

Sy Maureen McCarthy
The eight o i.loi.k show of
Cheech and Chong Wednesday
night was something the
comedy duo can use for future
material. It was a juke.
Besides the fact that the
women’s gym was over.
crowded with 2.500 people.
that no one could hear in tb,.
back of the room, that thi
show did not get started until
t1:45 p.m., that Tulano and
Giamarese were jeered ol
stage, and that everybody’s
legs were deadened by aittin
on the hard wood Boor, the
show was great.
Those sitting in truer
laughed and applauded as
Cheech and Chong went inht
some ol their now well known
satires ol drug addicts and
racial stereotypes, but
ignored those in the rear who
could not hear.
Even Cheech and Chong
themselves, complained about
the show’s being in the
Women’s Gym.
In an interview alter the
show, Chong said he "felt like
the stage was going to cave in
at any moment.- and that the
chair he was sitting on was
"cracked right down the
middle."
Since
many of the
routines are
comedians’
performed sitting down. the
cracked chair had a definite
effect on the quality of the
show.
Also, because the acoustics
in the gym are atrocious, the
comedians could not hear
themselves talk. For an
improvisational group, thal
can mean disaster.

Grad student
wins award
of excellence
Carol lean Zalren, San lose
State University graduate
student in drama. won the Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher award for
oral
in
excellence
interpretation in competition
last week.
Miss Zalren won the $50
prize by presenting a reading
Irom lames Stephens’ -rile
Crock ol Gold."
She is currently a student
assistant teaching a drama
class in body movement,
planning to receive her
master’s degree from SISU in
lune.
During the summer ol 1971.
Miss Zatren was a member id
the Nebraska Reperlors.
Theatre. Last year she acted
and directed with the S1S1’
creative associates in drama.
Also active in plays at SISt,
she has appeared in -The Front
Page," "The ’laming oh (ht.
Shrew,- dud "The Ho,
Tattoo..

Ililt i,iIls
(.151.a
(leech and Chung did a
lantastictob.They managed to
captivate the unruly crowd in
lust a few moments.

From "Let’s Make A Dope
Deal." a take ull on a television
e.mte show, to a dialog

bei
hilt
"downer- break and a Chicano
"cruiser," Cheech and Chung
had those that could hear
rolling on the flour.
However, the two showed
signs of inhibition, which
could
have
ruined the
perlormaie tt

King disc mellow
but lacks variety
By Mark Bussmann
It there is one word that
describes Carole King’s new
album,
"Rhymes
and
Reasons." it is mellow.
-Rhymes
and
Reasons"
moves gently (rum sung to
song like the green fields and
rolling hills of "Been to
Canaan,- the single released
from the album.
When first heard, "R & R" is
just a giant slice of
mellowness and it has to be
played many times before the
songs gradually take on an
identity of their own.
The album is typified by
songs which show a feeling of
loneliness, but end with the
hope that things are getting
better.
The most represent alive cut
is, "Take the Bitter with the
Sweet." In it Miss King
stresses there are both good
and bad times in life, but one
has to wade through the bad to
gel to the good.
Still the album doesn’t offer
the versatility Miss King
exhibited in her previous
albums, "Tapestry" and
"Music.- It doesn’t have the
contrast of a soft, touching,
"So Far Away- next to a
rocking "I Feel the Earth
Move."
When using "Tapestry" as a
tape measure almost all
albums come out second, so
the comparison might be
unfair.
Noticeably missing from "it
R" is the background vocals
of Merry Clayton and lames
Taylor, both of whom were
present on "Tapestry" and
"Music." Their absence may
contribute to the overall lack
ol versatility.
Trying to pick a hit single
!rum the album is Nearly
impossible; none really stand
out.
Miss King still puts on paper
leelings people identity with.

makes her so
which
successful. But it appears she
has exhausted her current
theme and she needs to break
new ground.
Reasons"
"Rhymes
and
provides good listening and
Carole King fans should enjoy
it, but it is a far cry from the
brilliance ol her earlier
albums.

irs14 as, tot
lie sliton
the women’s gym. and it one is
to lodge as success by the
leelings of those in the
audience, it was a Bop.
People complained not only
of discomlort, but ol not bring
able to hear. The two fire
aisles which were required by
the lire marshall were
abandoned when the gym
became too crowded.
It’s also a good thing the
audience was not policed ie..
closely, because many smoked
dope and drank liquor freely.
Perhaps Chong was correct
when he sutmised why the
marijuana initiative bailed:
Calilornia
in
"Everybody
thinks dope is legal anyway."
most
the
Probably
unfortunate consequeniri of
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Picasso play

Take It from one with a man-sized
yen. men. When a *Blg Man on Campus
gets a big thirst. It takes a big drink to
satiate It. And nothing, I repeat nothing.
titillates the tonsils and taunts a thirst
like Akadama Red, Fred

presented at
City College
Pablo Picasso’s personal
reaction to the lirst three days
of Nazi occupation in Paris is
the subject of his play, "Desire
Caught by the Tail," to be
presented by the drama
department at San lose City
College.
Directed by Stuart Bennett,
the Iragmented play opened
Thursday and will run
through Sunday. Tickets can
be obtained at the door of the
campus theater.
Elements of the play include
dance and dramatic acting
along with lights and music.
Bennett is aided in the
production by S1CC dance
instructor, limmyle Kesler.

The toast of the campus.
ImportNI

, .raernatIonal Los Angel,
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breadloroses
A

BOOKSHOP

4

4

OPENING TODAY
AT
NOON!

A

General stock new and used. Specializing in
Marxist movement literature. Books on Black.
Chicano, Native American, Asian liberation
movements. Literature and books on Labor
movements & Womens movements etc.

"THE
TROJAN
WOMEN"

Bob & Barbra Lyndsays’

hathenne Hepburn
Sams. Heaps,
Conevoese Bujoad

Bread & Roses Bookshop

Owe 11:45 ’JON"

NICKELODEON

0 CE000 STS
LINC
425-T0ASANTA sR012

I

273 South First Street, San Jose
Telephone 294-2930

Totally Him. Involved.

ee Our A in the
Journal of Accountancy
Becker CPA Review Course
115 7814395
408 2518446

David Newton

Cheech faces press

LAVE

Vidal’s new L.P.
barbs Nixon’s life
By Steve Marinu,,Li
Uore Vidal, one ut
biting critics, turns his sights
on Richard Nixon. in his newly
recorded play. -Am Evening
With Richard Nixon, by Gore
Vidal- and tears the Chief
Executive to shreds.
The play is a Vidal view ul
Nixon’s life, but not in the
usual biographical sense ol
second person narration.
Vidal plays out Nixon’s his
by use ol advocates. pro and
con, including lohn Kennedy,
George Washington. Dwight
Eisenhower. friends and
associates, as well as the man
himsell.
advocate
"proChief
interestingly enough, is Vidal
rival, William F. Buckley Ir.,
who, as befits the Vidal style,
takes several sharp cuts
himself in the course ol the
plot as leader ol the
"opposit ion. Lest anyone accuse Vidal ol
distorting the words of our
Vidal
beloved Presidents.
assures all in a note on the
all
that
back ol the album
Nixon’s statements on the play
are only those used in real life.
The second-rale imitations
of the advocates done by the
actors on the album, all non
famous people, only lend to the
mood Vidal creates.
his
Ills,
Nixun’s early
Congressional campaigns, and
his campaigns for VIM!
President and President all

lend themselves easily to what
Vidal is trying to say. Nixon is
an inept, humbling, sneaky
politician, motivated by man
outside influences rather than
his own mind.
And the outcome is verb
tunny. with Nixon’s sell’
contradictions being the most
interesting material.
Vidal’s play is a line record.
the pertect gift for that Nixon’
over in your his.
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He sure looks good
in his belted Tobias Trousers...
permanent press flannel,
and action double knit.
Perfect for his layered look !

F1-11
TOBIAS TIROUSEIRSThe Cuffed Flare
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YIN YANG WATER BED CO.
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400 PARK AVE.
Downtown Son Jose

286-1263

Upholstered
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24 E CAMPBELL AVE,
Crinvbell

378-1040

$1

ILATTA

2265 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
Between lemon. Hiwy 17

998-3000

at the

Hip Pocket
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ACCOUNTING MAJORS
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN IOSE
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Akadama Red

Al 7 A ILO

-

srilL OS .is I hal Tuiano
Ilo
and Giamarese were all but
kicked till stage by the roaring
audience.
The sung duo should be
commended I or remaining
calm. But, the crowd was not
completely at fault either.
The singers did not begin
until 8:45 p.m. because it took
so long to till the gym. Then.
their performance was tar too
lung.
Cheech and Chung did not
start until 9:30.
Although Cheech and Chong
cost the A.S. Program Board
$5.000 plus ha per cent of the
ticket sales above 99.000, it
wasn’t worth trying to cram
2.5(10 people in a room where
over hall the people could not
hear anyway.
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host gymnasts
in invitational tomorrow

Spartan Oriocei presents. .

Yearlings take crown Spartans
in first annual tilt
Atoning your own tournament can look fishy, but when
San lose State Universit y has HS best freshman basketball
team in history. this occurrence is no fluke.
The Spartababes decisively defeated Santa Clara 79-94
tor the first annual Spartan Foundation Frosh Basketball
1 ournament crown Wednesday night before 1.358 tans in
Smoot’ Gym
SISI: came ti the limits with wins over Hayward Slate
I119.7111 and a tough University of San Francisco I 80-731.
while the Hi oni.OS knocked off U.C. Oasis 181i-7:flood the
third place linisher. California. 67-83.
1 he championship game was a case id Spartan depth
against v rt palls a tine-man show by Bronco yearling I den
Ilubbard. the high point scorer with 2b.
I he Sprat ababes trailed for the final time at 411-46 with
12 ’Ili flutes to play. A Greg Chistilm jumper and two tree
throws by Earl Hogue put SIMI ahead to stay at 50-415
Chisolm netted 12 markers in the second half to spark
the surge in a reserve forward role. Hubbard. the
tourney’s most valuable player. was practically the whole
Brom oultense in the linal hall but he alone Was Unahlp to
ill the seven -man scoring output by 51.51.l.
All- 1 ournev guard Ken Mickey topped the Spartans
with In points, followed by lour teammates with 12
markers apiece. Center Mike Stevens gal bereft a
tournament high of 18 rebounds.

Cal and Sae St. mitt

as Oregon. Washinaion and
Canada will compete in the
13th annual San lose State
Invitation
University
tomorrow in Spartan Gym.
a.m.
has
11
meet
The
preliminaries with finals set
for 7 p.m. Afternoon tickets
are $1 lor adults and 50 cents
fur students with the evening
prices set at $1.50 tor adults

Bill
all-around
Ouch
Barnwell. who Was the PCAA
runnerup last year and is very
strong on the horizontal bars.
Backing hint up will be Steve
Singel and lohn Cameron.
SISU assistant coaches lim
Turpin and be Sweeney are
also scheduled to perform.
’Iurpin linished second in the
NCAA horizontal in 1972 and
Sweeney was the 1971 all-

and SI for students.
Top Spartan competitors in -

around champion.
purpose ol this meet is

he

.,.,I
-,.,o
lose State University cage
coach Ivan Guevara will lake
his charges to the Northlands
tonight. Idaho tomorrow night
and Portland State Monday

Fite Calitornia Bear defense did a good itib ol lorcing
I SF star Richard lohnson to take most of his shots from
I he outside and Bear guard Tim Kenworthy blistered the
Inas In, 2ii points, as the Golden Bears whipped the Dons
In lake third place in the tournament.
W hen Ii in center, Howard Smith, ran into foul tumble,
v ’mild) and Maury Schulkin of Cal controlled the
luiatils anti Kenny Brown and Kenworthy went to work
ense to pave the way to victory.
with the
Although only a consolation match. the Sacramento
711-75 victory over Cal Davis in overtime.
Ilornets
Slit,-

featuring

Bill r011111

for girls before 9:311

British Columbia.
be
also
will
There
performers from the junior
college and high school levels
who will meet the University
College
and
gymnasts in the finals

EXPERIENCED
HELP WANTED
If

’4 8.80 per week -end drill.

STANLEY ro KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

valuable player
aw aid tot the tournament. The Spartan frost’ placed
Nlickev not I ,amolin on the all -tourney team.

As low

S.nce 1938

In Bay Area ( 408 ) 275-8374

lE

[_!]

as

$48.00 mo.

An

E-5

over three years earns ’54.84.

NEW FIATS

Hubbard most valuable
hdo,.11..1il susid Clara won the most

have prior service, your

An E-4 over two years earns

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

LSAT
GRE ATGSB

you

local Army Reserve needs you.

STAR MOTORS

[i]

n

Donation + Discount

I lit. :-ipot tans Spoil a 2-0
record and could come back
Tuesday with a 5-0 mark, it
they
can keep the taller
Cougars, Vandals and Tigers
from the boards.

PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY

/)

1, tit oent

itie "wildest black light
luggling act you’ll ever see.’
Frying to upend the
Spartans will be Sacramento.
Chico, San Francisco and
Hayward from the California
State University, California.
Cal Slate Fullerton. Oregon,
Stanford.
State,
Portland
Washington
Washington.
Washington
Central
State.
State and the University at

to let the 40 Mriast a gel
early season exposure. It will
let each perlormer see low he
is performing tor next ,nonths
dual meets.- said Rea Anders.
51511 head gymnastics coach
and organizer of the event.
According to Anders, the
finals will showcase some of
the finest gymnasts in the
country. These should include
Steve Hug of Stanlord who is a
possible Olympian performer
and lim Pasgual, a national
competitor on the parallel
bars.
There will boa special floor
show wit hCarl Farrell. aStanlord graduate student who

Spartans to travel north

Aou Can MakeSi Happen -

lease)

Call 2 98-2 088

375 SO. MARKET ST.
Present Student Body Card For Discount

7:30 AM to 4:15 PM

CC1 2024111411.0
ANNOUNCE ME NTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1919
Food Supplements !Instant Protein
vitaLes vita E Calcium etc I
Home Cleaners !Basic H. L etc I
Beauty Aids (Proteinized Shampoo etc I
Jonn & Mary Rhoades 297-3808
PISCEAN WATERBEDS 1528 W San
Carlos S J 294-1455 (Just West of
Scant features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames, top quality
watermettresses from $17 & up organic
furniture. pillows quality 10-speeds.
sales & sero,cn accessorise, friendly
service righteous prices. BEDS TO
REST BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization meets Thies 730 PM., in
memorial cnapei All are welcomer
’LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a couege-age BALLET class at
Eurazia School of Ballet Basic techni
oue tor me beginning dancer Beverty
Sail Doreclor Phone 241-17713
onswe, 206-8917
HAVE A PROBLEM? Looking for
answers? Let Campus S.0 S help Call
the Spartan Daily at 277-31010, drop by
THE MONEY BOOK IS 5160.00
FOODI FOR
TOTAL VALUE (0 5$
ONLY $4110 NOW -72 COUPONS
EXPIRES JUNE f 1973-GET YOURS
NOW -SPARTAN BOOKSTORE THE
MONEYBOOK GIVES YOU ONE MEAL
FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND
MEAL
AMER i-Amity STEAK HOUSE(3I
KY FRIED CHICKEN
ELLAS RESTAURANT
ROUND TABLE PIZZA 131
ELMATADOR RESTAURANT
PEANUTS SANDWICH SHOP
SW ROOTBEER DRIVE-IN
SENIOR TACO
SCOTLAND FISH N CHIPS
ORANGE WINZIT
PEP! TO S MEXICAN FOODS
CACHITO DEL TERRE
M,KE S HERO SANDWICHES
TACO BELL
SHELTER SALOON
_A TAXANITA lal &r21
ARBY’s ROASTBEEF
SPECIAL MONEY BOOK OFFERS
YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT:
TWO 8 TRACK STEREO TAPES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI
25, OFF ON MUSIC INSTRUMENT!
TWO MONTHS MUSIC LESSONS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE MONTHI
Si SO OFF ON LP RECORDI
TWO WATER MATTRESSES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI
ONE DOLLARS WORTH OF
FREE BILLIARD TABLE TABLE TIME!
CARS WASHED AND JET WAXED
FOR 994 -NO GAS PURCHASE!
TWO PEOPLE TAKE INTRODUCTORY
KENPO KARATE COURSE FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE PERSON!
FREE 36 a4S Tv PILLOW WITH
PURCHASE OF PASSION PUFFI
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE-ONLYS.00
FUTURE CPA t Learn now tot...OW*10r
Inn L.PA exam Becker CPA Review
Course Cali cotlect San Francisco 415
781-4395, San Jose 251-6446
FRIDAY FUCKS, This Fri night at? & 10
pm .1 s PAINT YOUR WAGON. Morns
Dailey Aud Admission 506
.
_
WE’RE NOT CHEAP at bon Jose
Waterman but coat. inexpensive Uwe
us a cai at [95.0194 Or drop by at ell
111th bt
T14
FAIRS
has
ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS CARDS
Before you blow o with Hallmark Check
ours and lace Si
FREE movino sons AND
WOOD PALLETS COUPITISY OF:
BODEGA ESPANA
1040 N 4th St
Your complete wine & beer store
’V.I.P. PIZZA Student Discount 50
percent off any Pizza Purchase and
Dant Pitcher Beer Offer good MONTHURS DEC6-DEC 21Fri & Sat dance to
hve four piece bends Night Club atmosphere that seats ISO people Pool
Table & Coin Garnet Located 1468 So
is.
,
,00lth of Aims Ave

AUTOMOT IVF
17 AUSTIN HEALY U 000 series 12100,
or hest offer 374-6603
16 VW SUS - rebuilt eng (receipts’
built-in bed carpel mitre finecorKI 8950
293-318n
69 BUG EVE SPRITE. Real sharp. rollber,
hardtop now nuts nags Mont shock*,
MEM ling $700 174 5643

VW -CAMPMOBILE. Red good condition ice box lent must sell. best otter,
289-9166
JAGUAR SI Ilk 15490% restored $1,350
or best offer 269-5628
13 CHEVY Impala good cord Air cond
pwr S & B. safety features extras 2491672 after 7 p
$400
’Si DODGE DART 2 dr sedan. blue with
white vinyl top. slants cly. 3 spd trans.
$625 Call 227-8823
19 K-OHIA Orange. looks brand new,
new tires, foci cond S1250 998-0505
FORD FALCON STATION WAGON.
reblt eng Great m p g Good tires, clean
interior $250 275-9105
SUN TACHOMETER. 4 cyl 12 volt. 6000
RPM 270 face. cost $60 sell $30 Like
new 2898294
’63 COMET cohort Small at 1175 4
speed trens New toes low gas ml Cali
aft E. pm 259-2710
70 FIAT 124 Gm. AM/FM Radio Mags.
Radials, 28.000 Mi -$2.300 Call before 5
PM -277-3511
118- VW BUO-completely customizen
New tires. brakes, paint. Crab & rnore
$800 or best off em 9E1-8873
’71 YAMAHA 360. Good transportation
Excellent condition Cali after? PM 277E1595
1111 COR11NA 1500 OT needs engine
work Good fiberglass tires and wide
rims All for 560 265-8606
*I FORD ECONOUNE PICKUP good
cond Good gas mileage Only $275. Call
266-1296 Eves or Weekends
FOR SALE 65 Rambler Ambassador 4
door sedan Call 293-7868 eves 1-930
p
’70 TRIUMPH 650CC Part shapeff Pipe,
501.0 otter Dave 298-0161

FOR SALE
WATER BEGS -Yin Yang Water Bed Co
Since 1970 has water beds and accessones of the finest quality at the lowest
prices Compare anywhere 2 locations
400 Park Aye. Downtown San Jose 2861263 end 24E Campbell Ave across
from West Valley College, Campbell 3781040
BICYCLES
Sales and Service
Discount on parts and Accessories lo
students year round
Gene’s Bicycle Barn
t188 E Willlatn Si 293-7897
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
p40erbacks7 Recycle features largest
selection of paperbacks science fiction in
Bay Area. 0 price. mostly. We my 20 Per
cent Cover. 30 pm cent trade for your
better paperbacks used records. too
Recycle 235 So 1 st St 286-627S open
10-9
89IRE0011.0 FOAM RUINER 356 per lb
293-2954
OLACKLITE POSTER" $1 50. PATCHES
756 & up, INSENSE 25 STICKS 296.
PIPES $1 (X) & up. RADIOS $305 & up,
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
82200 & up BLACKLITE. COMPLETE
18" $11 91 4’ 822 95 STROBE LIGHTS
El? 95 GAS GLO BULB $386 INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING 8186 & up TSHIRTS $2 00 EACH BROOKS 80 E. San
Fernando 1 bet from SJSU Phone 2920409
THE MGM’ 3.1 S 4th St I block
north of Libraryl 287.7030 Features
complete line of healed waterbeds from
$54 pillows accessories quality to.
speed imported bikes from $03 Sales &
Service All at righteous prices with friendly helpful service 287-7030 BEDS 10
REST BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
"WET SUITS" and two ’surfboards 12
surlsystern and 94 KI-0141 surfboards
medium bodyglove wetsuits 251-1273
WHAT IS A FUR MACH
Handbags of FUR Rugs-Bedspreads
Basun/Lit SUEDE in over 20 colors.
Coyote-Cow HIDES Skunk -Fox -Rabbit,
Latigo-belt LEATHER for skirts-pents.
Fur stuff to DECORATE can and pads,
Tons 01 cool CLEAN SAND to walk on
COME sae THE FUR BEACH wold trip.
1411 The Alameda J 280-116115
NANO--TIN SHIRTS, IW-g- $250 and up
THE SHIRTWORKS
1860 W San Cenci SJ, I blk west of the
GAP Open 10-39-b pm Wed-Set 292(1E71
-13174ACO FM-5 TUNER KIT. Uneaten,
bled Moil in shipping container Factory
guarantee 8145 Call 3364827 (in Ben
Lemenea

PHOTO-STAMPS
Personalize your stationary, greeting
cards and thank you notes with your own
photo Real pictures in stamp forms. Fifty
is a professional
photo-stamps. 1 x
high gloss photograph. clear. brilliant.
sparkling. perforated with gummed
backs Like a sheet of postage stamp*
Reproduced from any size photo or
negative
Photo will be returned
unharmed Allow one week for delivery.
Palace Trading Co 259 S tat St. SJ
90113 Enclose $250 5% sales tax
SKIS-Like new $40 Boots, Approx. size
9 $10 245-6280
SAVE THIS AO. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip.. check anus for discount
prices on Toad. Sonata Pioneer. Dual etc.
We guarantee San Jose State students
the lowest prices available in the entire
bay area Call for weekly specials 2472028
NEW GAST? Beek peek $3. carseat $2,
walker $4. ‘lighcheir $3. sterilizer $2.50.
infant seat. S2 50 266-6663.
GIANT poster made from any Photo or
slide in 1 dsy $5. Terrific gift idea.
SUPER SHOT 353 Meridian 293-5684
SNOWT1RES, Two E70-14 Never-used
Mounted and balanced $75 285-8385 or
266-5994
"SKIN-SEES," fun, fashionable, put-on
tattoos (Canals) as seen in Sept Playboy
at the ClothesHorse Boutique 365. First
St San Jose
EDGAR, TROPIOUARIUM & GIFT
SHOPPE. 40 E San Antonio St San Jose
Specializes in Miniquanums 8 Oriental
Art molds Unique gifts A smell & friendly store
STUDENTS! STEREO & 141 Ft DISCOUNTS, Fantastic discounts on all fair
trade brand name stereo and hi fi
equipment Savings from 30% to 40% on
such brand names as Samna Sony,
Fisher Scott. Pioneer etc Ca11998-1588
NEW TOOLS-WOOD LATHE 38"
LONG 822 WOOD LATHE 4 FT LONG
$45 TABLE SAW $85 JOINTER 840
BELT SANDER $25 BROOKS 60 E SAN
FERNANDO PHONE 2924409 1 BLK
FROM SJSU
10 GAL AQUARIUM complete with fish.
Nand accessories 25gal w stand Both
resealed rec 266-4088

HELP

WANTED

COLLEGE GRADS WITH
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound
familiar? When career positions are so
competitive. would it be to your advantage to learn valuable business experience. self-development. plus &timely
income while stIll in college. ALCAS
CORP has tee such positions for the
right students Call 268-8739 alter 5 PM
for s personal interview
STUDENTS earn 8100 or more per week
year round working wryoung boys on
interesting newspaper promotion
program No exp nec You are trained by
reopens No invest collections, or del
nec Its easy 10 earn even higher income
Over 50% of our students average more
than $100/0eek last year You must hare
valid driven license, insurance, good
running car Working hours are 3-9 PM
and 8 30 AM - 4 30 PM Sat Cell now 281)1091 ask for Mr Terry
ADVERTISING/P.R.
Creative self-sterter needed by apt/office center builders to write own ads:
prepare promotion schedules & do P.R
work Send resumes to Interland attention BM Meyers 122 Saratoga Santa Clare
95050 No phone calls please
MEN-PHOTOGRAPH NUDE COEDS,
free camera & film, student discounts.
group rates 1415 The Alameda. S J. 11
AM-12 PM Class this Monday nits 7.30
PM $5 998-1965
FULL OR PART TIM. Men & women
drovers Mon. Wed. Fri and Tues. Than.
Set . Sun 1 00 prn to 6 30 pm & 10 sm to
6 30 pm 30 per cent 10 50 poet cent commission Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 No
Montgomery St S J 2974228 Mr
Bennett
_
MEN WOMEN
WORK 0/1 A SHIP NEXT SUMMERI No
eoperrenr. required Excellent pay
Worldwide travel Perfect summer lob or
career Send $2.00 for Information
SEAFAX Box 2049-CF. Port Angeles
Washington 95632
PART TINE hOeteeeIN & cocktail wailtresses Red Baron Restaurant 9234000
Bill or Jay or apply in person
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE as alonglime companion for handicapped in
dividusi -FREE room & board togirl over
16 Very nice opt Celt Robert Mallet 211532011 after 5 PM

EVERYBODY wants to know something.
Let the Spartan Dailys weekly Campus
S.0 S column help you. Call 271-3181.
LOVE YOUR BOSS
When you become a SHAKLEE distributor
You are your own boss No quotas
no risk’, Every distributor has
different goals & different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Pleas.) make comparisons
We will ask you to do a little research
before we let you sponsor in.
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK.
JOHN & MARY 4e6 SO. 5TH 60-2973868
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY!
International
Local/National
Management Trainee Positions open
Possible earnings up to 81 500irno Only
ambitious & aggressive individual need
apply Call Mr Wilson weekdays 7939156
BUSBOYS, waiters caper Most speak
Cantonese Waikiki Village Reel 15466
Los Gatos Blvd Los Gatos 356-9164
YOLI-Pla- CORPORATION needs- people
in sales and management capacities Part
time Work own hours Salaries on commission 30-52% Don 245-5754 eves
FOLK SINGER WANTED: Apply at the
HODGEPODGE 169 So 3rd St S.J.
FRIDAY FLICKS. This Fri night at 7810
pm its PAINT YOUR WAGONI Morns
Dailey Aud Admission 50C
BARMAID NEEDED over 21 Tips &
meals (Inc’ beverages) Apply HODGE
PODGE 169 S 3rd SI 292-4487

HOUSING
FOR RENT
VERY Ige 1 B R Apts
Furn. w w carpets.
Swim pool, rec room. $130
Studios $100
620 S. 9th St SJ
ROOM FOR RENT. Modern. quiet house
In Willow Glen for serious student.
$70/mo. Inci uhl 267-3430 Nick
NEW ROOMS from $55/rno, across the
campus Ample parking. Safe and quiet.
99 S 9th also 278S 10th St Phone 2958514 or 295-8526.
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms.
$210 tor 2 or $240 for 4 Reed St. near S
10th St 246-3032
MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrm with new whe carpets.
built-in kitchen. Garbage Dispose’. Mr
conditioning, enclosed prop, pool 4
blk SJSU, quiet four-plea, 5175 Free
laundry Manager. 486S 5th II 2964944
LARGE 1 Bedroom opts.
furnished
whe carpets
Recreation room.
SW1171 pool
620 So 8th St SJ $130.
Studios $100
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE. 2 bdrms
1210 for 2 or $240 for 4 Reed St neer S
10th St 248-3032, 287.4806
FOR RENT Large a mum turnfariecl
house bbb b Win 01 tattle only. Lan
manager atter b p m 296-5409 or drop by
at 6/4 5 9th bt l
FREE ROOM & BOARD to a girl over 18
as a companion to s handicapped invididual Very nice opt Call Robert Hall at
298-3206 @Me 5 PM
CLEAN FURN. APTS.
620 5 3rd iReed & S 3rd)
600 S 9th (Reed & S 91h)
480 S 6th (Williams & S 6th)
OLDIES BUT GOODIES!
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE turn I bdrm
apt 63350 8th St 288-7474 or 294-7332

BAN JOSE Residence House-Inside
courtyard. color TV, maid & linens.
parking. $84/mo. up $2050 week. Near
Univ. So 11th St 293-7374,
STUDIO APT. $105Near campus Uhl included Call 295-7438
MELLOW ROOMMATE desired to share
large house near Santa Teresa & Snell
Fully lurnlaned, nas washer/dryer
$90/mo Split WO 228-8925
FOR RENT-2 bedroom furnished
apartment near the campus Room for 4
students. New rugs Call 252-2243.
ROOM wikit env. Non-smoker. 5 blks to
SJS Large quiet clean $65/mo 287-3125
before noon is best time
LARGE 1 bdrm apt, Quiet, p0Ol, car
port, convenient area. Student-manager.
1135 1786 The Alameda 293-5377
LARGE, carpeted. turn 1 Won 1101
Parking. 2 bl ks from SJSU 536S0 8th 119,
296-7694 afternoons.
FACULTY-WALK TO WORK- Buy my
house 2 bdrm cottage style Finished
btimnt. 640 S 15th, 292-8223 823.000
ROOM FOR RENT, malt large. clean &
very quiet kit. env. Pnvate ant. 9 blks
from 545. 293-1840.

NEARS.’ STATE SWAP/N.3 rm. 1 br
$125, 7255 5th Call 264-1519
LARGE 2 & 3 br . 2 bath AEK. carpets. Off
st plc pool. 4 Mks to camp Study st.
mos/Mere 470 S 11th St at 287-7580
LARGE APTS. Mon, 2 bath. hen NOW
1150 See at 506 S 11th SI 298-8046
NEED MALE STUDENT by Jan tat to
share 2 toren, townhouse next to campus
584 trio clean. non-smoker 275-0316
FELLOWS W.G. area 145into w/1111 env
TS 294-1211

TYPING TO BE DONE?
Theses, manuscripts. term papers. &
general reports Fast, accurate, reliable,
and reasonable rates Call Mrs. Alice
Emmerich at 249-2864
Reports,
TYPING-Tnesis, General
Letters IBM Selectric Reasonable 2636895
EXPERIENCED TYPING- Electric IBM
Term Papers. These. etc Dependable
Mrs Allen 294-1313
TYPING ol all kinds iota Executive
typewriter Laperienced. reliable and
very reasonable IBM area 510-4663.
WEDDING BELL BLUES? Crater up with
talented musical trio. We play your
requests at ceremony or reception. 921)0413 for more info
CUSTOMIZE your Christmas cards by
having your name imprinted in gold. 100
cards-$5.00. You supply cards. Ca113710184

MOD. FUSS. APT. Yr blk frm campus
who carpet in living rot 1 bdrm $140 Wtr
gm Inc Quint No pets. Avail Jan 1st,
1973 463 So 7th trig 499 So 7th 2955362 or 266-4362
CHRISTIAN Female roommate needed
to share 2 bdrm apt with 3 others.
$50/rno 294-6695
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE. turn. 1 Won
apt 633 So 9th St. 286-7474, 295-7332.
I HAVE a 2-bdrm house close to SJSU to
share with 1-2 others (F or M) $75./mo
Call 297-5E182
MALE. SINGLE room, kitchen pm Living
on avail Jan lst Clean man 115 So 14th
St 5.1 286-2704

AFRICA
EUROPEISRAEL.EAST
Student flights Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia, and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights,
including Middle East and Far East.
Student ski tours European used car
purchase system CONTACT ISCA,
11687 San Vicente Blvd. 84, L. A. Calif
90049 TEL 826-0955
DONATE ON A regular blood plasma
program and receive up to $40/monthly
Bring student ID or this ad and receives
bonus with your first donation HYLAND
DONOR CENTER 35 S Almaden Ave
Sart. Jose. CA 294-6535 MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7 to 3 30
ANYONE WITNESSING motorcycle theft
on 9th St across from West Hall on Oct.
31 please call 264-9773
INC you always wanted to
know about anything but were afraid to
ask. Ask Campus S.O.S at 277-3181 and
see 11 10 the Deily.

FRIDAY FUCKS. This Fri. night all $10
pm its PAINT YOUR WAGONI Morns
Dailey Aud Admission 506.
TYPING-EDITING IBM. fast. accurate.
experienced Free Pck-up and del Call
p.m 376-1525 Cam rn Finney.
GARAGES FOR sports car or compact,
storage One block off-campus Walk to
class Phone 292-7772.
COME CLEAN WITH CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE CLEANERS’
SWEATERS. SHIRTS. PANTS, .95 and
up.
402
11,1

TRANSPORTATION

GROWTH community Live-in group for
Group Meetings
sell -awareness
Trained therapists $70 furl $80 unturn
374-2866

SERVICE
FLIGHTS
Complete domestic/International
travel program
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC
Call 14081 267-8240 for further info
TYPIST
Accurate, experienced. fast Can edit
theses. papers Near city College Mrs
Aslanian 298-4104
RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service Call.Esche’s 2512596
TYHING, FAST. ACCURATE ALSO
EDITING, IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER CALL 244-6444
AFTER 6 MARY BRYNER
BRIDAL FAIR! PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 Includes
gold & white album. 60 color prints of
your choice, full set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES_ Extra full color
51511 of 20
800’641 25 each
photographers Make an sppointMent to
se* our samples-then decide Open werY
evening until 10 pm For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3161.

GIVE PLAYBOY Magazine for Christmas.
Student rates 1 yr $850 Send name. ad&OBS & payment to Playboy College
Center, 1025 University, Sacramento
95825
THE MONEY SOOK IS 9150.00 TOTAL
VALUE 450.00 FOOD) FOR ONLY 84.00
Now872 COUPONS EXPIRES JUNE1,
1973-GET YOURS NOW-SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE, GOT THE MUNCHIES?
GET YOUR MONEY BOOK AT THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND GO GET
YOUR FREEBEES AND OTHER GOOD
DEALS.
MCDONALD’S
DER WIENERSCHNITZELP)
SUN ’N SOIL
’ROUND TABLE PIZZA(3)
BARRELS FISH ’N CHIPS
CAESAR’S PIZZA HOUSE
ISABEL’S DELICATESSEN
SPARTAN HOUSE
7 -ELEVEN

LOST & FOUND
LOST-00111E/SHEP MIX. Looks exactly like a DOBERMAN 4 mo Old Call
259-4874 or 258-2694 REWARD

Spartan
Daily
Classified
PHONE
277- 3175

HAIR CUTS AND TRIMS. Specializing in
long hair and split ends for men and
women Only SI 00 287-2878

MOD. 1 SORIA turn apt clean. quit,’
vow carpel. gar wash & dryer iMmed
occ 546 S 5th 294-3810

MARRIAGE CEREMONY PERFORMED
Call 293-2729 Rev Wood fOr 41111.
Minister’s Ordained

INTERESTED in Primal Therapy? Come
to discussion group with some who have
pronaled-don’t call unless you have
read ’’The Primal Scream’ or have
pnmaled 225-4820 Dec 12

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master Reports - Dissertations
Marianne Tamberq - 1924 Harris
Telephone 371-0395 San Jose

MEN-Ouiet, clean, warm rms for rent.
Single & double one volut pm, 540 So
6th $617 So 6th

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freeman can help
you make your GETAWAY. Fly at 113011
with TWA Youth Passport and take up
to 24 months to pay with
FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD- Call 2878668 for information or 298-6400 for
reservetions.
-EAST AFRICA
EUROPE -I
Student flights Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe, Russia. and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights.
including Middle East and Far East
Student ski tours European used car
purchase system CONTACT ISCA.
11687 San Vicente Blvd 84, LA Calif
93049 Tel 626.0955
RIDE WANTED back to Mpls Minn at
Chrtstmas time Will help pay expense.
Kathy at 225-9472

PERSONALS
SEITLESOARD owners. If you are pan
of the advertleing beetleboird campaign.
plesse call the Spartan Daily 01 211-3161
Ask for feature department
WHO CARES ABOUT SAN JOSE?
KSJS DOESI
GO PUBLIC-00 KSJIII
UNWED MOTHER can’t effort to keep
kits Mom is brown, kits are block Awhile,
have tails & claws Call 2511-0538.
Drup-ICI
ANuN MUUb ANAL Yblb
Gall libb-Ilbe

TYPING
60 North 3rd SI Apt 0823
287-4355 (before 8 a in aft 2 p in 61-Fl

FURN, STUDIO APT. plat girl UtillOse
Pd No gar On dee 251 S 14th St
1 BEDROOM WAN. APT, tor rent 645
So Sth S1 Quiet, water soften Clean

INSURANCE
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE). WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
HAS THE BEST RATES CALL US AT
2894681 OR STOP BY 404 S. 3RD ST 2ND FLOOR
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